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MUSIC EVENTSMUSIC EVENTS

“Music touches us emotionally, where words alone can’t.”

There's something in the harkats and sargams of human voice
that the instruments cannot seem to match. Moreover ,the

sound of soft plink of a sitar or the mellifluous notes of a flute
are an equal daunting exercise for the human vocal cords. 

Artists spend years  perfecting their art, to achieve the thrilling
pace at which they change notes.

To all the music enthusiasts out there, the music club of AIIMS
Kalyani “CADENZA” presents to you a spectrum of musical

mania, the inter-college music competitions of ELYSSIA 2024.

So, if you have the talent that can win hearts and steal the
show, then get ready to dazzle the stage as we bring forth -

EUPHONY:“A synchrony between melody and soul” 

Siddharth Roy



1. INDIAN CLASSICAL

  LOCATION:   AUDITORIUM
  Timing: 8th April 2024, 10:00 am - 1:30 pm

Rules:
3 entries per college (25 slots overall)
Entry fee – Rs.50/person
2-4 minutes performance duration
Karaoke/backing track can be used (cannot contain vocals) 
Alternatively, one accompanying instrument may be used
by the participant
Electric tanpura may be used along with an instrument
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ACOUSTIC ARIA

Solo singing
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScROGZKP7vY0uHDml8Z-1mOqs-I5j2BNjl6PyBDo2e2HRiMVg/viewform


2. INDIAN NON-CLASSICAL

   LOCATION: Auditorium
   Timing: 9th April 2024, 4:00 pm - 6:00 pm

Rules:
3 entries per college (25 slots overall)
Entry fee – Rs.50/person
2-4 minutes performance duration
Karaoke/backing track can be used (cannot contain
vocals) 
Alternatively, one accompanying instrument may be
used by the participant
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScROGZKP7vY0uHDml8Z-1mOqs-I5j2BNjl6PyBDo2e2HRiMVg/viewform


3. GLOBAL

    LOCATION: Auditorium
    Timing: 8th April 2024, 10:00 am - 1:30 pm

Rules:
3 entries per college (25 slots overall)
Entry fee – Rs.50/person
2-4 minutes performance duration
Backing track can be used (cannot contain vocals) 
Alternatively, one accompanying instrument may be used
by the participant
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScROGZKP7vY0uHDml8Z-1mOqs-I5j2BNjl6PyBDo2e2HRiMVg/viewform
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2. NON-PERCUSSIVE
  Rules:

2- 4 minutes
Entry fee – Rs.50/person (25 slots overall)
3 entries per college
All instruments must be brought by the participant
No backing track is allowed

SONIC SERENADE

Solo Instrumental
LOCATION: Auditorium
Timing: 10th April 2024, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

1. PERCUSSIVE 
 Rules:

2- 4 minutes
Entry fee – Rs.50/person
3 entries per college (25 slots overall)
Only a drum set will be provided. All other instruments must be
brought by the participant
No backing track is allowed
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc908nttVdoTKle5CKnNrR1MrgYuCKfEfh7L0cfTGuuEzOsMA/viewform


LOCATION: Main Stage
 Timing: 8th April 2024, 6:30 pm - 9:00 pm
 
Rules:

One band per college
Entry fee – Rs.50/person
20 mins (including tuning time and excluding setup time)
In case of any unforeseen event, the duration of performance
can be reduced.
Only a drum set will be provided
Band size – 3 to 10
No backing tracks, loops or prerecorded sounds are allowed
Songs of any language are allowed

TONAL TRIUMPH
BATTLE OF BANDS
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeM8LR2sRijh8nDPmgwTsNZtSyoUaGpzCRpXs9jkRQl4hQt7w/viewform


Contacts for: 

Solo singing
       Koushik Mondal: +91 62968 02090
       Manan Patel: +91 94252 16384

Nitish Kr. Behera: +91 70087 90467

Solo instrumental
      Hariom Pandey: + 91 88252 80673

Aarjan Das: +91 62909 99288

Battle of bands
       Soham Mondal: +91 82503 97348
       Aritpriyo Ghosh: +91 74398 14841
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